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244 Hogans Road, Hoppers Crossing, Vic 3029

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 645 m2 Type: House

Abdul Merabi

0424263506

Mitch  Smit

0397417777

https://realsearch.com.au/244-hogans-road-hoppers-crossing-vic-3029
https://realsearch.com.au/abdul-merabi-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-wyndham-city-werribee
https://realsearch.com.au/mitch-smit-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-wyndham-city-werribee


$680,000 - $730,000

Welcome to 244 Hogans Rd, Hoppers Crossing, where convenience, comfort, and contemporary elegance converge.

Nestled on an expansive 645m2 corner allotment at the bustling intersection of Hogans Rd and Bethany Rd, this

residence offers an unmatched opportunity for future development, superior visibility, and exceptional

accessibility.Boasting an unbeatable location, this property is situated just 450m from both the local mosque and church,

catering to a variety of spiritual needs. Within a quick 5-minute drive, you'll find a wealth of amenities, including the

dynamic Pacific Plaza, tranquil Hogans Rd Reserve, Wyndham Village Shopping Centre, and renowned educational

institutions such as Hoppers Secondary College. Primary and secondary schools, sports facilities, and the delightful

Hogans Rd Reserve playground are all conveniently close, ensuring seamless integration into your daily life.Step inside to

discover a sanctuary of warmth and sophistication. This exquisite home features four spacious bedrooms, highlighted by a

luxurious master suite complete with a walk-in robe and ensuite. The additional three bedrooms, each equipped with

built-in robes, provide ample space for relaxation and rest. The fully renovated kitchen stands as a culinary showpiece,

outfitted with modern appliances and sleek finishes that make every cooking experience a joy. Efficient heating and

cooling systems ensure a comfortable atmosphere throughout the year.Upstairs, an expansive open space awaits your

imagination, ready to be transformed into a home office, entertainment area, gym, or any additional living space that suits

your needs.Envision hosting memorable gatherings in the expansive outdoor entertainer's paradise, enhanced by

convenient side access. The moment you arrive, the property's stunning frontage makes a lasting impression, hinting at

the elegance within. The generous rear driveway and garage, accommodating over four cars, provide seamless parking

solutions for residents and guests alike.Don't miss your chance to claim 244 Hogans Rd as your forever home. With its

prime location, meticulous renovations, abundant features, and captivating curb appeal, this property represents the

pinnacle of modern living. Schedule a viewing today and take the first step toward your dream lifestyle!


